First Lutheran Church
Church Council Meeting Agenda
January 11, 2022 -7:00 PM
Meet in the Upper Room or via Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84168009362?pwd=ZUpEQWFwaXF2bmZlVFIvVnI3Nko0dz09

A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

Opening Prayer and Bible Study – Lyle Petersen
Approve Agenda
Approve Congregational Council Minutes – December 14, 2022
New Business
a. Report of 2021 financials and budget assumptions for 2022 – Bryan Hanson (30 minutes)
i. Motion to approve budget
b. Motion to approve Lead Pastor salary increase/housing allocation
c. Pastor Susanna contract renewal
d. Recognize new members during December
Old Business
a. Dimensions settlement
Financial Report (see New Business above)
Staff Reports
Open Comments
Closing Prayer – Lyle Petersen

Information Items
Baptized
1. MEMBERSHIP as of December 1, 2021
Members received:
A. by baptism (15 years and under)
B. by baptism (adult)
C. transfer from ELCA congregation
D. other Lutheran
E. affirmation of faith
F. transfer from non-Lutheran congregation
G. other and statistical adjustment
Members removed:
A. death
B. transfer to ELCA congregation
C. transfer to other Lutheran congregation
D. transfer to non-Lutheran congregation
E. other and statistical adjustment

MEMBERSHIP as of December 31, 2021

Confirmed

1132

940

1

1

1

1

1132

940

Average Attendance 2021
November

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
640 619 609 720 720 564 537 565 518 Online 467

Added:
Baptism:
Affirmation:
Transfer: Shelby Reidman
Other:
Removed:
Death: Marcia Vasek
Transfer:
Dropped Due to Inactivity:
Other:

Notes:

Attendance still reflects Live Stream/Online Worshipers.

Communications Report
December 2021
by Kathleen Simley, Communications Director
The December statistical report of our impact and reach for the month, through our social media
sites, livestream worship and website, offers a few insights worth noting:
•
•
•
•
•

Our total reach with our Facebook posts reached an all-time high this month with 4,969
people.
Our livestream worship on Facebook reached the most countries in one month than ever
before.
Our Advent mid-week livestream worship services reached about the same number of people
as our Sunday livestream worship services do.
The open rate for the First Things First e-newsletter continues to maintain a high open rate at
59%.
Our website had a big increase of views this month – likely due to visitors and members
seeking information about Christmas Eve worship.

Special projects I worked on in December included:
• Produced and published the digital Gifts of Hope catalog and set up the online store for the
Gifts of Hope Alternative market on December 4 and 5.
• Prepared and sent weekly Advent devotional emails each Sunday.
• Secured speakers for the mid-week Advent worship services.
• Set up and ran the livestream for the Advent mid-week worship services.
• Set up and ran the livestream for the Christmas Eve worship service at 5:30 pm.
• Produced and published the 12 Days of Christmas digital book.
• Recorded video of Tracy Knezevic, Altar Guild Chairperson, on how to set up and take down
for Communion. It will become an Altar Guild training video that will be available on our
website for all Altar Guild volunteers.
Along with my normal daily, weekly and monthly work responsibilities, my work plan for December
includes the following special projects:
• Re-create First Glance for its debut in the worship bulletin the weekend of January 15. This is
the mini-newsletter insert that was included in our weekly worship bulletin prior to the
pandemic.
• Produce a training video for Altar Guild volunteers (see above).
• Provide support, as needed, for the publication of the 2021 Annual Report and annual
meeting.

First Lutheran Church
Reach and Impact
December 1-31, 2021
WORSHIP

FACEBOOK
Page Followers

823 (+5*)

Page Likes

675 (+5*)

Sunday Facebook

236 Average People

Livestream

Reached (+12*)
95 Average People

Post With
Highest Reach
this Month

Total Monthly

Engaged (+15*)

Day 3 of the 12 Days of Christmas
on December 27 - 1,791 people
reached
4,969 people reached (+894*)

Advent Mid-Week

237 Average People

Worship

Reached
104 Average People

Reach with Posts

Engaged

INSTAGRAM
Followers

184 (+1*)

Posts this Month

18 (-1*)

Total Monthly

129

Countries & States

NE, KS, MO, PA, SD,

Where Individuals

MT, CO, MN, ND, WA,

Were Engaged With

AZ, MA, OR, IA, MD,

Our Worship

IL, United Kingdom,

Services

Philippians, South

Reach

Africa, Turkey,
Pakistan

EMAIL CAMPAIGNS
Active Subscribers

589 (-5*)

First Things First

59% Average Open Rate (0%*)

Livestream Web

314 Total Page Views

Page

(+119*)
97 Engaged (+20*)

18% Average Click Rate (0%*)
30 New Visitors (+7*)

WEBSITE
Entire Website

5.212 Total Page Views (+1,157*)
1,406 Total New Visitors (+304*)

*Compared to previous month

Congregational Council Meeting
First Lutheran Church
December 14, 2021
MEMBERS PRESENT: Dave Pfister, Brian Niebuhr, Lisa Rauner, Denise Mainquist, Scott Seebohm, Tony
Anderson, Byron Fischer, Bill Watts, Rebecca Pfabe, Judy Batterman, Zach Schafer, Pastor Susanna
DesMarais, Pastor Erin Heidelberger, Kim Cordonier
MEMBERS ABSENT: Amy Tipton, Lyle Petersen, Fred Ohles
STAFF PRESENT: Sharon Hardel, Bryan Hanson
MEETING RECORDER: Ann Carlson
A.

OPENING PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY: The meeting was called to order by President, Denise
Mainquist at 7:02. Kim led the opening prayer and Bible Study.

B.

APPROVE AGENDA: it was moved by Judy and seconded by Rebecca to approve the agenda.
The motion carried.

C.

APPROVE CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL MINUTES – NOVEMBER 9, 2021: It was moved by
Rebecca and seconded by Kim to approve the Congregational Council Minutes of the
meeting on November 9, 2021. The motion carried.

D.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Report of 2021 financials and budget assumptions for 2022 – Bryan Hanson
YTD receipts through November 30 were $52,557 under budget; YTD expenses through
November 30 were 56,868 under budget; YTD surplus through November 30 was
$4,311.
Currently, Bryan’s projection for receipts less expenses for calendar year 2021 is to
break even or to have up to a $5,000 deficit. Bryan will have the final 2021 numbers for
the January meeting.
Bryan distributed a summary of receipts and expenses for 2019, 2020, 2021 (projected)
and 2022 (second budget draft). This summary included a list of 2022 expense
assumptions used in the second budget draft as well as a list of 2021 extraordinary
expenses. The second budget draft shows a budget deficit in the amount of $24,000.
Initially, it was proposed that the proposed 2022 budget deficit be covered by the
Contingency Fund.
• Bill expressed a concern about building in a budget deficit.
• Brian said that we could consider determining an acceptable dollar amount of a
budgeted deficit.

•
•
•
•
•

•

How should Bryan frame the projected deficit at the discussion meetings held in
advance of the Annual Meeting?
Should we consider a change to the benevolence budget percent?
We are taking on a deficit with optimism that things will turn around. In prior
years, we called this a “faith factor.”
In prior years, there was some push back on the use of the term “faith factor” as
some thought of it as creating magic money.
Should it be presented as a “faith factor” in January with discussion as to ways
to cover the deficit? The funds to cover the deficit are available in the
Contingency Fund.
The key is to portray this deficit to the congregation as an opportunity. Every
budget in every year is a walk of faith.

The next Finance Committee meeting will be January 4.
2. Motion to approve updated Constitution
It was moved by the Executive Committee and seconded by Bill to approve revisions to
the FLC Constitution to make it consistent with the ELCA 2019 Model Constitution and
approve removal of obsolete committee designations from Chapters 13 and 18 as
documented in the draft revised Constitution presented to Council with this motion.
Discussion followed.
If this motion passes, the draft revision will be cleared by the Synod and presented to
the Congregation for approval at the Annual Meeting on January 30, 2022.
The motion passed.
3. Motion for nominating process for the Constitution
It was moved by the Executive Committee and seconded by Kim to revise FLC Bylaw
13.02.01 to read “The Nominating Committee shall prepare a slate of at least one
candidate for each vacancy on the Congregational Council, the Endowment Fund Board,
and the next Nominating Committee. The committee shall present the slate to the
Annual Congregational Meeting.” Discussion followed.
•

•
•

The FLC Constitution currently requires the Nominating Committee to present
two candidates for each vacancy on the Congregational Council, Endowment
Fund Board, and Nominating Committee. Reducing it to one nominee per
vacancy would reduce the burden on the Nominating Committee to identify
willing candidates and would prevent candidates from feeling rejection when
they agree to run and are not subsequently elected to positions.
Nominations will be accepted from the floor.
Language about bloc voting is still needed.

•

•

•
•

Potentially, the number of people who serve on Council could be reduced. Our
Bylaws state the required number of Council members. If it is desired to change
the Bylaws, it would require a vote by Council and the Congregation.
If this motion passes the Nominating Committee will need to do planning to
ensure that all demographics (male/female, young/old, new member/old
member, etc.) are represented.
If this motion passes, the draft revision to the bylaw will be presented to the
Congregation for approval at the Annual Meeting on January 30, 2022.
It would be of interest to know how many churches in the Synod have the slate
process.
o Note: Bishop Maas felt that most congregations nominate a de facto
slate of one candidate per open position.

Council discussed the merits of having a slower, measured approach to this change such
that there would be time to have conversations with the congregation about the
nominating process and having a special congregational meeting to vote on it. It was
moved by Dave and seconded by Judy to table this motion. A vote was taken. Six were
for tabling the motion, six were against and there was one abstention. Since the motion
could not be tabled with a draw vote, it was determined that a vote on the motion is
needed.
The motion passed.
4. Motion for Synod 150
It was moved by the Executive Committee and seconded by Bill to gift $1,000 to the
Nebraska Synod for its 150th Anniversary. Discussion followed.
All members received a letter from the Nebraska Synod at their home address.
The donation will come from the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund.
The motion passed.
5. Motion for Dimensions lease termination settlement
It was moved by the Executive Committee and seconded by Rebecca to authorize legal
counsel to negotiate a settlement for early termination of lease and to authorize the
Congregational President to sign contractual agreements related to settlement.
Discussion followed.
•

•

Adam Prochaska of O’Neill, Heinrich, Damkroger, Bergmeyer & Shultz, P.C.,
L.L.O. has reviewed the contract for the Dimensions lease and believes they do
not have a “for cause” for early lease termination and that the early termination
fee of $8,000 is enforceable.
The cost estimate is up to $1,000, which is to be offset by the termination
settlement amount.

The motion passed.
6. Motion for Communications Director
It was moved by the Executive Committee and seconded by Judy to approve the
Communications Director position at full-time for one year, January 1, 2022 – December
31, 2022, with the position to be evaluated in December 2022. Discussion followed.
This position is currently included in the 2021 and 2022 (in progress) budgets, so it will
require no unbudgeted expense.
The motion passed.
7. Recognize new members during November
New members are Betty Wilken, Joshua Starkey, Diane and William Herrmann, and
James Overcash.
E.

OLD BUSINESS:
1. None

F.

FINANCIAL REPORT (see New Business above)

G.

STAFF REPORTS: Pastor Susanna’s report did not get included in the Council packet.

H.

OPEN COMMENTS:
•

•
•
•

•
•

Kim reported that the Nominating Committee is looking for one more person for
Council and that additional candidates are still needed for Synod Assembly and the
Nominating Committee.
Christmas cards for individuals unable to attend church were distributed and signed
by Council members.
Council members and members of the Nominating Committee should plan to attend
the Adult Forum on January 2 at 9:30.
Bryan and others have been having discussions with families about using memorial
funds given for their loved ones for the furniture for the gathering area. There has
been a good response and a 50% down payment has been made for the furniture.
Brian stated that Allo will be installing network equipment on December 21.
A discussion with Biggerstaff about their invoice is needed.

I.

CLOSING PRAYER: Kim led the closing prayer.

J.

ADJOURNMENT: it was moved by Judy and seconded by Scott to adjourn the meeting. The
motion passed.

MEETING DATE:

January 11, 2022

SUBJECT:

Fiscal Year 2021 Budget Surplus

PROPOSED ACTION:

Transfer the 2021 budget surplus of $2,448 towards the 2022 budget

BACKGROUND:

Receipts in 2021 totaled $896,849, a decrease of $30,386 (-3.3%) from 2020
(excluding the PPP funds received in 2020).
Expenses in 2021 totaled $894,401, an increase of $29,964 (+3.5%) from 2020.
Resulting in a $2,448 operating surplus for 2021.
Proposing to transfer this surplus amount towards the 2022 budget as a
miscellaneous income item.

SPONSORS:

Brian Niebuhr on the recommendation of the Finance Committee

MEETING DATE:

January 11, 2022

SUBJECT:

Fiscal Year 2022 Budget

PROPOSED ACTION:

Approve a budget of $910,050 for Fiscal Year 2022

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS: The 2022 budget recommended by the Finance Committee is based on total
receipts and expenditures of $910,050.
Projected offering receipts of $892,050 represents an increase of 2.1% over
2021 offering receipts of $873,611.
Total Benevolence/Serving giving of $133,808 represents 15% of projected
offering receipts; with 10.5% to the ELCA & Nebraska Synod ($93,666) and 4.5%
to local benevolences ($40,142).
Program expenses (Worship, Learning, and Hospitality/Care) total $27,875;
an increase of 7.7% over 2021 program expenses of $25,877.
Support expenses total $748,367; an increase of 26.9% over 2021 support
expenses of $728,747. The majority of the 2022 budgeted increase is for
compensation & benefits as we work towards full staffing. In addition, our
strategy of transferring funds to the Mortgage Transition Fund will continue for
the fourth year.

SPONSORS:

Brian Niebuhr on the recommendation of the Finance Committee

MEETING DATE:

January 11, 2022

SUBJECT:

Lead Pastor Salary Increase and Housing Allowance

PROPOSED ACTION:

Increase the Lead Pastor’s Salary by 3% and change amount of designated housing allowance.

BACKGROUND:

This increase aligns with salary increases budgeted for all employees. The salary is within Synod
recommended guidelines.
The compensation for Rev. Erin Heidelberger shall include $21,000 per year designated as
housing allowance. This designation shall be effective until modified by the congregation
council.

COST:

$1534.50 (Salary Increase)

SPONSOR:

Executive Committee

First Lutheran Church
Council Report for December 2021
January 11, 2022
Pastor Erin Heidelberger
Worship
• Advent: many thanks to our Advent speakers (Daniel Robles, Megan Schaefer, Dakota
Fischer, and Matt Reckmeyer), cantors, and musicians for their contributions to our midweek
Advent services under the theme: “Making All Things New”. We also held our “Blue Christmas”
service (A service for Hope and Healing) on December 19.
• Christmas Eve: great thanks to all who made our Christmas Eve services possible, especially
to Masako and Boyd and our many gifted musicians (including the kids of First Lutheran!). We
had a total attendance of 538 people at our four services.
• In late December, I added two QR codes to the worship bulletins. One links to the current
month’s worship volunteer online sign-up and the other links to our mobile giving page.
Finance Committee – thanks to the Finance Committee (Brian Niebuhr, Steve Janssen, and Bryan
Hanson) for their work on the 2022 budget. Thanks also to staff and congregational leaders for their
planning and attention to budget needs for the coming year.
COVID-19 Task Force
The task force most recently met on January 4. The challenge we are facing right now is, of course,
the Omicron variant, which has become the dominant COVID strain in Nebraska. The mildness of the
variant is offset by its high transmissibility. Hospitals continue to be full, including pediatric hospitals.
The key things right now are to encourage people to get the vaccine booster and to continue wearing
good masks when in public settings. Cloth and surgical masks are sufficient in settings where
everyone is masking. If not, it’s important to use a better mask (fit is critical) like an N95 or KN94. For
FLC, it’s a good idea to keep the Saturday night service in the sanctuary for the next few weeks to
allow for better social distancing. Our continued mask requirement will allow us to keep singing in
worship/choirs. By early February we should have a good indication of the effects of the Omicron
variant. In the meantime, we should be able to continue worship/activities as we are currently holding
them (especially given the likely high vaccination rate of FLC members) with the continued
requirement for all to mask while inside the church building.
Dimensions – We have received a lease termination fee of $4,000 from Dimensions and have signed
an amendment to the lease agreement, with the term of the lease ending on May 31, 2022.
Pastoral Acts
I officiated the memorial service of Marcia Vasek on December 17.

In Christ’s Grace + Peace,
Pastor Erin

Council Report for December
The Rev. Susanna DesMarais
Transitional Associate
Advent is underway and the church is busier than ever. This past month my delights have been working
in and on the following areas:
•

•

•

•
•

Liturgy
o Continuing to preach or preside on a weekly basis, and working with special Advent
worships
Pastoral Care
o Calling on people in acute or pre/post surgical situations. This past month Pastor
Marsha Anderson returned ;I had been calling on long term homebound in her absence
and continued until her return.
o Working with Stephen’s Ministry team as liaison with the church administration.
Education
o Bible Studies on Tuesdays (resuming 12/3) and Wednesdays
o Now working with Sharon Hardell as fill in help with Sunday School set up and oversight
as needed.
o Helped with the Intergenerational Event in December
o Starting to meet with the Adult Forum group as they search for a new chair and reidentify their needs and wants.
Social Ministries: Enjoying meeting with the Monday Coffee Group weekly.
Administration
o Planning and staffing as appropriate
o Writing for the Weekly Word and the monthly newsletter
o Assisting Pr. Heidelberger as requested

January Council Report: Transitional Associate
The Rev. Susanna DesMarais

December is always a busy and exciting time in church life. Advent brings special programs and worship
and Christmas requires much attention.
•

Liturgy
o

•

•

Continuing to preach or preside on a weekly basis, and working with special Advent
Wednesday worships and Christmas preparations

Pastoral Care
o

Calling on people in acute or pre/post surgical situations as needed

o

Working with Stephen’s Ministry team as liaison with the church administration
(nothing this past month).

Education
o

Bible Studies on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
▪

Tuesday: Comparison of Nativity Stories

▪

Wednesday: Bible Study based on themes used for Advent

o

Now working with Sharon Hardell as fill in help with Sunday School set up and oversight
as needed.

o

Meeting with the Adult Forum group as they search for a new chair and re-identify their
needs and wants.

•

Social Ministries: Enjoying meeting with the Monday Coffee Group weekly.

•

Administration
o

Planning and staffing as appropriate

o

Writing for the Weekly Word and the monthly newsletter

o

Assisting Pr. Heidelberger as requested

Glad to be in the new year and praying for a prosperous and healthy 2022.

Director of Worship and Music
Masako Bacon
December, 2021
God’s grace blessed us this busy month through many people’s contributions. Thanks to those who shared
their time as worship assistants and as musicians. Especially to those who served multiple services and roles to
fill the open slots as needed.
One of the main concerns was to fill Worship Assistants for all the December services. Having a hard copy
version of the sign-up list surely improved the involvement. Pastor Erin added QR code for Worship
Assistant sign-up on bulletins. We hope to see continuing improvement moving forward.
Christmas Worship services require so much behind the scene preparation (more bulletins, candles,
decorations, etc). Special appreciation goes to Fred Ohles, Jan Christensen, Tracy Knezvic, Bonita Thomsen,
and Cyndi Crouse.
Sunday, Christmas Eve, & Christmas Worship Services
12/5 8:15 – Brian & Erin Niebuhr, Liana Sandin
10:45 – David Pitts
8:15- Chorister Choir, 10:45 - Adult Choir, Priscilla Hayden-Roy
12/12 8:15- Chorister Choir, Treble Ensemble (Eliana Frank Genis, Cora Hoeft, Aden & Erin Niebuhr)
10:45 – Adult Choir, Betsy Bjerke
12/19 both – Spirit Ringers,
8:15 – The Niebuhr Family
10:45 – Adult Choir, Jenna Troutman, Xander Niebuhr, Sophia Johnson, Konnor Garrett,
Bennett Bacon
12/24 3:30 – Kara Baxter, Brian, Erin, Aden, Will, & Xander Niebuhr, Tony, Zachary, & Nicholas Bushard
Cherub & Chorister Choir
5:30 – Brass (Luke Anderson, Alex Hinton, Spencer Janssen, Steve Janssen, RJ Metteer,
Matt Reckmeyer, Jay Sears), Spirit Ringers, Christine Carman, Rebecca Simley, Claire Ehlers,
Karen Lenzen, Tom, Amy, Tommy, & Myles Thorpe
7:30 – Brass, Adult Choir, Anna Kruse
9:30 – Kathleen, Christopher, & Rebecca Simley, Lucas Culbertson
12/25 10:00- Bonita Thomsen, Erica Johnsen-Buss, Erin Pfister. Boyd Bacon
12/26 8:15 - Kristina Hanson, Priscilla Hayden-Roy
10:45 – Christine Carman
Saturday Pianists
Christine Carman – 12/4,11, Kristina Hanson – 12/18
Advent Worship Services
12/1 Speaker – Daniel Robles, Cantors – Betsy Bjerke/ Ann Nitzel
12/8 Speaker – Meghan Schafer, Cantors – Sharon Hardel/ Martha Tanner

12/15 Speaker – Dakota Fisher (Snow Day – speaker recording only)
12/22 Speaker – Matt Reckmeyer, Cantors -Gordon Youngquist/Priscilla Hayden-Roy
Parking –Lot Christmas Carol
It was blessed to have talented leaders (Jeff Gruenke- MC, Rebecca Simley & Sharon Hardel – song leader,
Christine Carman – pianist). Fellowship Committee welcomed everyone with goodies and distributed
programs. With some “normal” events happening around town, it was a smaller group of people but had a
great time singing Christmas Carols and honking. Three young pianists shared their piano playing during the
celebration and their gifts are very much appreciated (Achim Click, Malcolm Pfister, Anna Wemhoff).
12 Days of Christmas
Along with Sharon’s creation of scripture and youth messages, music was shared each day. This year
recordings from 2020 Christmas Eve were used as well as new recordings.
Day 1: Ann Nitzel - vocal & The Niebuhr Family
Day 2: Claire Ehlers - vocal, Kathy Havlicek-Cook & Amy Thorpe
Day 3: Gordon Youngquist
Day 4: saxophone quartet: Nick Brandt, Dakota Fisher, Sophia Johnson, Caleb Ruch,
Aaron Ruch- percussion
Day 5: Rebecca Simley - vocal, Anna Kruse- viola, Chris Simley - guitar, Bennett Bacon - cello
Day 6 African Noel (Chorister Orff Ensemble)
Day 7: Betsy Bjerke- vocal, Anna Kruse- viola, Ellen Sakusena - cello
Day 8: Gina Seebohm - vocal & guitar
Day 9: Kari & Cora Hoeft - duet
Day 10: Andy Kruse-vocal,
Trombone: Luke Anderson, Spencer Janssen, Matt Reckmeyer
Day 11: Erin Pfister and Bonita Thomsen
Day 12: I’m Gonna Live So (Cherub Choir)
Respectfully submitted,
Masako Bacon

Sharon Hardel’s Report to Council December 15, 2021 – January 11, 2022
Activities This Month:
Faith to Go continues to meet on Zoom the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month until they can have coffee and food
indoors. They didn’t meet on December 23.
Coffee Talk meets each Monday at 1:30 pm. We meet at New Day or Rock N Joe and have great conversations.
Gather and Gab meets every Thursday evenings via Zoom we took off the week before and after Christmas and picked
up again on Jan. 6.
The Book study group with the Nebraska Synod will begin again on January 13. We will be reading Brené Brown’s “Atlas
of the Heart”.
Middle and High School youth group continue to meet the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month with one Sunday focusing
on the accompaniment trip prep work and the other Sunday being a service project or fun activity. We are inviting the
congregation to join us January 16 at 4:00 pm for a presentation by Dr. Theresa Milk who will be sharing her experience
and knowledge about the Native American Boarding Schools.
Our Intergenerational Sunday Morning Learning session meets again on January 9. We will have conversations about
baptism since it is the Baptism of Our Lord Sunday and play a “winter wonderland game”.
Middle and High School Learning will start to use the re:form curriculum which is by SparkHouse publication on January
16. Various facilitators will lead this video, conversation, and activity-based curriculum.
Pastor Susanna and I are planning to make sure Faith Trek lessons and materials are available for teachers. I am working
on the winter and spring schedule. Those interested in teaching are signing up on a Google Doc. If you or anyone you
know would like to lead or help, please let me know so I can send out the link.
Confirmation Dinner + Learning did not meet the 3rd Wednesday in December due to the windstorm, but we are back on
track learning about why we worship and being trained as worship assistants in January. Thanks to Carla Osberg for her
help.
I am working with Cami Boyle, Lisa Kramme and 3 others on the Nebraska Middle School Event planning team. The event
will take place at Camp Carol Joy Holling on Saturday January 15. We have 3 other youth from First that will attend the
event. We have been meeting in various groups to finalize the event throughout December and our final full team
meeting is Sunday January 9. Cami and I will go to camp on January 14 to help set up for the event.
I continue to participate in Staff meetings, Bible Studies, Stephen Ministry, COVID Task Force and Adult Forum meetings.
Projects Working On:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Winter Learning and Youth Group
Dinner + Learning
ELCA Youth Gathering and Accompaniment Trip
Beginning to look at VBS

Keeping you all in prayer,
Sharon Hardel

First Lutheran Church, Executive Committee
January 4, 2022

Present: Pastor Erin, Michelle Mainquist, Scott Seebohm, Brian Niebuhr, Rebecca Pfabe
1.
2.

Opening Prayer—Rebecca
Budget—Presented by Bryan Hanson. The motion will have to go to Cyndi to put in the Council
packet
3. Dimensions Settlement—A $4000 termination fee has been finalized. They will pay upfront.
There may be a legal fee up to $1000
4. Council Vacancy—Bill Watts submitted his resignation. The annual meeting is so soon that we
will not be appointing a new one in his place. The congregation will be voting for 6, the top 5
vote getters will have a 3 year term. The 6th will have a 1 year term, taking over Bill’s spot.
5.

Call Committee—we need to update the MSP before we get a call committee. We should
probably start this in February. Can Pastor Megan come for an orientation to this, perhaps in
February. Discussion about who will be on the committee. We will open this up for applicants
again. Pastor Erin will be on the committee.

6. Policies—Michelle will check back in with Al about the Emergency plan and Erin will follow up
with Sharon and Kathleen.
7. Lead Pastor Salary—Motion presented
8. Lead Pastor Housing Allowance—we can have it in the Lead Pastor Salary motion as long as the
specific amount for housing is noted.
9. Andrew Morrow estate—all to the Endowment Board
10. Pastor Susanna’s contract—needs to be updated by February 1, 2022. We will talk to her about
extending it to October 1, 2022. The Council will be notified. Michelle will discuss with her
11. Bishop Maas will be coming to our February meeting to discuss the model constitution
12. February Council meeting: Get to know each other and then in March elect officers. Need to
plan a retreat, discuss Constitution. Pastor Erin is working on a Council handbook
13. Scott discussed the issue of nominations for the Synod Assembly. We would leave it as is, with
having the nominating committee find candidates, and can have the slate of candidates be as it would
be for other nominees
14. Send out a link for the two informational meetings about the budget so they can be available for
Zoom access.

Fellowship Committee Meeting
Tuesday, December 13, 2021
Attending: Judy Batterman (coordinator), Judy Bailey, Scott Williamson, Gordon Wolfe, Carlene Falos, Phyllis Frickel,
Pat DeWald, Ann Allen, Linda Carlson
Devotions: Judy Bailey

Next month: Scott Williamson

Event Review:
Parking Lot Caroling – Sunday, December 12. The turnout was smaller than last year, but it was a lot of fun. We
gave out approximately 50 treat bags, having prepared 200. The groups decided to share leftover treat bags with
those who have Sunday morning coffee and donut holes, and to donate the rest to the Food Pantry. The committee
believes that with the ability to worship in person, church members are less in need for extra opportunities to engage
socially. Children participated by sharing their musical talents, and were very much appreciated. Linda Bogenreif
decorated the front of her car, which gave us an idea for next year. Ideas for next year include a contest for
decorated cars and perhaps our furnishing kazoos, jingle bells, and other instruments. We will share these ideas with
Masako before next year’s caroling.
Upcoming Events:
1. Next Sunday, December 19, is our committee’s week to provide coffee between services. Judy Batterman
stressed that we had decided to do this ONLY if those helping are comfortable in doing it during the COVID pandemic.
The volunteers this month are Judy Bailey and Carlene Falos.
2. Valentine Drive-Through: The committee decided not to organize this activity for 2022. We do not believe that
there would be much participation since we are worshipping together again. (This assumption was based on turnout
for the caroling.)
3. Lenten Lunches & Suppers: Ash Wednesday is on March 2nd in 2022, so we have time to discuss this topic further
before the Wednesday Lenten services begin. Perhaps we will have more updated information concerning the COVID
pandemic by January when we must make a decision. There are five Wednesdays between Ash Wednesday and
Palm Sunday. We talked about serving soup lunches and suppers, alternative cookie bags (as we did last year), and a
variety of other activities. A discussion followed about our long-held practice of serving food to the congregation,
and to whether our mission is/should be broader than that. Perhaps our Lenten activities could focus less on food
and more broadly on “fellowship.” Judy Batterman found in our constitution the mission of the Fellowship
Committee: the committee “shall promote fellowship among members of the congregation through programs and
activities which encourage cooperation, trust, and joy.” We will continue to consider other ways of engaging in
fellowship.
Potential Committee Members: Judy Batterman has been given a list of eight church members who indicated that
they would be willing to help the committee and/or join the committee. She will contact them to determine what
they would like to do.
Annual Report: Judy Batterman has submitted our annual report for the congregational meeting in January.
Our next meeting will be Tuesday, January 11, 2022, at 5:30 p.m.
Submitted by Linda Carlson, Secretary

Scott Williamson will lead our devotions.

